
Stephen Hendry is one of the most prolific players that the

modern game has ever seen and took up the mantle of snooker

domination when Steve Davis relinquished the title. A Scottish

powerhouse for the majority of the 1990’s winning the World

Championship a record 7 times, he outstripped the previous

records of Steve Davis and Ray Reardon. Hendry won his first

World Championship in 1990 aged just 21, a record to date and

was number 1 seeding for 8 consecutive seasons between 1990

and 1998. A top spot he regained in the 2006/7 season and also

has 36 ranking titles to his name. Hendry won everything that was

thrown at him and at one point just looked unbeatable as his

concentration never left the zone required to win.

A dangerous break builder, Stephen accrued 775 career century

breaks and 11 officially-recognised maximum breaks in a

professional competition. However his reign had to come to an

end and an early omen came in 2003 when the cue he had been

using since the age of 14 and bought for £40 and used for all of

his World Championship wins, snapped as he returned on the

flight from the Thailand Open to Scotland. As the years

progressed so Hendry knew in his heart of hearts that his game

was starting to suffer and it wasn’t long before lower ranking

players started to beat him. To draw a line in the sand and not to

be accused of playing too long, Stephen announced his

retirement from snooker in 2012.

After retiring, it didn’t take long before he became Clive Everton’s

replacement on the BBC commentary team and has been there

ever since and now also does punditry work on ITV snooker

events. Having not played snooker for several years, he was

enticed back onto the Seniors tour in its infancy and now is a

familiar face in a tour that gets bigger and better by the year.

When not in the world of snooker Stephen loves nothing more

than a round of golf or a dram with a nice Cuban cigar. He often

posts on social media from far flung corners of the world and

loves to promote the culinary delights that he is tucking into that

night.

Hendry was and is a giant in our sport and also I wince at the

number of times he beat Jimmy White in the World Championship

final, you can’t take away from him that he was a class act on the

baize. His hatred of safety meant that he would go into the pack

at the earliest opportunity, powering the cue ball to bring out the

most reds possible into a potable position. Stephen has since

been accredited to be the player that devised this shot and

opened the door for other players to follow suit. Hendry never

gave up in a match and was notorious for coming back in a match

after a heavy deficit. A true champion and probably the last player

to consistently dominate the game season on season.
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Click on the link below to secure your seat at the this 

year’s Senior Tour - Hurry Tickets are selling out 

quickly! 

https://www.sheffieldtheatres.co.uk/events/snooker-seniors
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